
CaseStudy

Credit Union Profile
Name: Genisys® Credit Union

Location: Auburn Hills, MI

Assets: $1.3B

• 25 branches, 1 call center

• 330 employees

• 125,000 members

• Genisys is the fifth largest credit union in Michigan and

among the top 100 in the United States

Genisys® Credit Union Streamlines Service,
Brings CRM to the Front Line and Stays Ready
to Serve Its Members – No Matter What
s n a p s h o t

Solution

Genisys Credit Union strives to provide the most

value to its members in every way. With UltraData®

Enterprise CRM, the institution can push crucial

member data to the front line and streamline

service requests. In addition, High Availability

24x7 with Data Replication offers minimized risk

and member impact in case of disaster.

Executive Summary



Genisys Credit Union didn’t become one of the largest

credit unions in Michigan by doing things half-way.

When it comes to member service, this $1.3B

institution strives to shine. So, it comes as no surprise

that the institution chose its CRM solution carefully.

“The point of a CRM solution is to enable us to provide

value to our members. The more information we have,

the better we can serve them,” explained Jennifer

Robert, vice president of information technology for

Genisys Credit Union. “But, to be successful, that CRM

solution has to be simple and intuitive for our staff

to use – it can’t complicate their jobs or add steps.”

Genisys Credit Union’s solution-of-choice is

UltraData Enterprise CRM.

“UltraData Enterprise CRM integrates with UltraData

Enterprise and FSP, our transaction platform, so our

staff has access to everything they need from one place,”

Robert said. “They come in, sign on to CRM, type in

the member number and pull up the information. If

they need to do a transaction, they just click on FSP

and they’re on the transaction side. They don’t have

to toggle back and forth between systems.”

Employees can also access new product information,

right from the CRM screen.

“We’ve really made UltraData Enterprise CRM into

a one-stop shop for our front-line staff,” Robert said.

“If a member comes in and asks about a product that

an employee isn’t familiar with, he or she just clicks on

the link to our Intranet and pulls up a product sheet.”

We have a lot of confidence in
Harland Financial Solutions.

Jennifer Robert
Vice President of Information Technology
Genisys Credit Union

“We’ve really made UltraData
Enterprise CRM into a one-stop
shop for anything our member-
facing employees could need.”
Jennifer Robert
Vice President of Information Technology
Genisys Credit Union



Streamlined Service and Support

Credit union employees now use UltraData Enterprise

CRM to record anything that is member related – from

product referrals to account closings – eliminating

previously paper-based processes. All campaigns

are run through UltraData Enterprise CRM as well.

“If a member calls about a letter he or she received,

our staff can log into member records and pull up

that exact member letter,” Robert said. “If another

member goes through the teller line, our representative

can say, ‘I see you got a letter regarding our debit

card. Do you have any questions I can answer?’

Using UltraData Enterprise CRM, they can generate

a conversation, which helps build relationships with

our members, and ultimately enables us to provide a

better member experience.”

In addition, all areas of the credit union use the

UltraData Enterprise CRM Service module, which

streamlines the institution’s internal processes. Now,

instead of using paper forms to handle member service

requests, everything happens electronically in all

areas – ensuring the front line, management and the

back office are on the same page.

“We not only input the request electronically, but we

can track its progress throughout the workflow,”

Robert said. “We eliminate paper, provide better

service to our members and are less likely to have a

request fall through the cracks.”

Keeping the Operation Up and Running –
No Matter What

Genisys Credit Union also relies on Harland Financial

Solutions to keep it up and running in the event of

Solution Summary

UltraData® Enterprise CRM provides a single control point
for all member contacts and sales campaigns, enabling a
credit union to focus efforts on both service and sales.
This enterprise-wide approach includes powerful contact
management, sales and incentive tracking, referral
management, problem resolution, campaign and schedule
management, and provides a complete view of each
member, including demographics, relationship profitability,
product purchase propensity and promotional contact
history. Integration with UltraData Enterprise allows
intelligent management of the member’s entire relationship
to provide superior follow-up, as well as anticipate member
needs using effective cross-selling.

UltraData Enterprise CRM manages contact history for each
member with all notes, correspondences, faxes and e-mails
attached to the individual member record. That way, complete
member contact history is readily available to any staff
member, enabling them to present a consistent and
professional experience to members. Multiple tasks can be
assigned to multiple staff individuals or departments to
ensure streamlined workflow and service request follow-up.
Member feedback, problems and requests can be instantly
entered into the database and followed up to ensure a
credit union is delivering a consistently high level of
member service to help gauge member satisfaction.
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any type of business interruption through High

Availability 24x7 with Data Replication.

“In the past, we made daily backups of member

transactions in the system and sent these to an offsite

facility. The problem was, if something happened

mid-day, I’d only have transactions from the night

before,” Robert explained. “If a server went down, we

would have to reconstruct the day.”

With High Availability 24x7 with Data Replication,

transactions are streamed in real time to the disaster

recovery site.

“The transactions stream incrementally, so we

literally have up-to-the-minute recovery,” Robert

said. “That dramatically minimizes our exposure

to mayhem – and minimizes member impact.”

In fact, she’s seen the solution work first-hand.

“We had a disk failure on our production server

during the business day. Because of High Availability

24x7 with Data Replication, we were able to fail over

to our subscriber server – and stay up and running

while our production server was repaired,” Robert

said. “It worked so smoothly that our members didn’t

notice a thing.”

Of course, Robert wasn’t surprised at the outcome.

“We have a lot of confidence in Harland Financial

Solutions,” she said. “We did our homework before

we purchased each of our solutions, and we’ve been

pleased with the results. They’ve been a great

partner for us.”
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“Because of High Availability
24x7 with Data Replication, we
were able to fail over to our
subscriber server – and stay up
and running while our production
server was repaired.”
Jennifer Robert
Vice President of Information Technology
Genisys Credit Union
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